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BACKGROUND 

This is a municipal Interest arbitration involving the City of Oahkoah and Flreflghtara 
Local 316. Bargilnlng for a 1964 contact bagu~ on Faksuuy 11, 1964, and the paxtlaa~ 
wt again on Maroh 8, 1984. ~cauaa the union felt.that an 1~81~s axletad, It patitionad 
the Wlaaonaln mloymant Balationa Cewisalon for final and binding a?bitratl.& The HERC 
appointed a staff Investigator, Mr. Christopb8r Honaywn, to attenpt wdirtion, A wdlation 
session wan held on Hay 21, 1984, but no agreement was reached. Mr. Honeynan advlaed the 
Commission o&June 4, 1984, that the parties were at lmp~aaa on the existing laaws w out- 
lined in their flnal offers. On June 11, 1984, the Cowlsalon Initiated compulwry final 
and blndlng interest srbltratlon, pursuant to Sac. 111.77 Ylaco~aln Statutes. 

The parties aelected Cadon Haferbackar of St8vOn8 Peint 8s the neutral arbitrator and 
the Commlaaion.appalnted him as the Arbitrator on Juns 19, 1984. 

The partlee wt dth the arbitrator at the Oahkosh City Hall on July 27, 1984. Hediatlon 
wa first rttenptad and as a result on.8 lww, hwlth Insurance, was ramovsd by mutwl 
Pgreewnt from the Unionor, final offer. The health insurance iaat~e was primarily a question 
of contract interpretation aad did not involve any change In herlth insurance coats affecting 
the 1984 contract. The parties were not able to rawlva the rawining Issue--wg.ea--for 1984. 

The parties proceeded to an arbitration hearing on the awe date. Hltn88aea ware 
exaalwd and exhibits r8re presented. It was agreadthatbrlefa would ba exchrngadthrough 
the arbitrator by August 14, 1984. Briefs were sent to tha~arbltrator by that date. A 
transcript of the proceadlnga was wde and ww received by the ubltrator on August 23, 19% 

FINAL OFFERS 

Firefighters. Imal 316( Artlclo 27 of the 1983 WBtZ!Wt betwen the City of Omhkoah 
and Local 316. o . 1. Incre8se all elasaiflwtiow bl-wwkly by 3% affective January 1, 
1964, and bi-uaekly 2+% effective July 1, 1984. Inorwae all captains by $5 bi-weekly. 

2. Change Article 7, a8a att8ohmant. (Arbitrator*8 note8 the Union droppad this item 
relating to health lnaurance from Its final offer, after wdiatlon produced a rawlution of 
the issue). 

All other tezns and wndltlow of th8 1983 agreewnt will remain the ww for the year 
198% 

City ef Oahkwh: The final offar of the City of Oahkoah to the Oahkoah Firefighters, 
I.A.F.F., Law1 316, is tht the 1983 contrwt ahall remain in full force and eff8ct for 
1984, and a retroactive wage incraow to Jonwry 1, 1$34, In the awunt of 3.5%. This will 
be a one-y aontract for the {ear lp 

Thus he only 1aaua before he ar itrater la whether the City*8 offer of 3$!% for 1984 
shall be accepted or whether the Union's split lncrwae of % and 2s plus a captain*8 rage 
adjustment should be acceptad. 
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STATUTORY STARDARDS 

The Union contended that the criteria In the statutes, ll1.77, moat pertinent to this 
case were comparisons to other area fire departments, oomparison to other local protective 
service uages, and an increase in productivity. Roth the Union and the City entered exhibits 
related to changes in the coat of living. 

The City In its brief stated that the parties stlpulated to criterion (a) the lawful 
authority of the municipal employer and (b) the contract to remain in foroe for 1984 and 
(c) the interest and welfare of the public and the financial ability of the unit of govern- 
ment to neat these costs. The City agreed that criterion (d) internal and external wage 
compe.rlsons wa8 important. The City stated that there sas no autherity under the statute 
to compare to anlnercsee in prodaotlvlty but it did present aaterial related to productivity. 

The City's brief states that it finds no statutory autherfty for the Union's comparison 
with other local protective service sages. The City did present exhibits dealing with 
police wage Increases in recent years , in compariem with Fire Department wage increases. 

The arbitrator finds that the~major statutory criteria involved in this case include 
internal public employee wage comparisons, comparisons with other Fire Departmenta, and 
cost of living. Productivity is not speciflcally llated In the statutes but It is covered 
under criteria (h) "Such other factors, not confined to the foregoing which are normally 
or traditionally taken Into consideration la the determination of wages, hours. and conditions 
of employment through voluntary collective bargaining, mediation, fact-finding, arbitration 
or otherwise between the parties, In the public l ervlce or in private eaployment." Certainly 
productlvlty has been an Issue in many public and private contract negotiations and arbitra- 
tion auards. The arbitration award of Arbitrator Yaffe, concerning the 1983 contract between 
the City of Oshkosh and Local 316 did give some uelght to produotivlty. He stated. o ."the 
record indicates that the employees in question have more responelbllities than do the 
personnel in nany of the other communltlesw (City Appendix 3, ~1~677, Jan, 11, 1984). 

Comparison of firefighter and police depaztaent xagee is common in wy public employee 
negotiations and arbitrations so there 18 nothing unusual about this being included in the 
current case. Pollee could also be Included ameng "other employees performing similar 
servIceen (criterion d). 

The parties did not wmpue firefighter sages with private uagee Ua.wntIy did mot 
consider it pertinent in this case. 

I will review the positions of the partles oonoernlng productlvlty and increased work- 
load, cost of living, Internal comparisons, and comparisons with other fire departmentep 

PRODUCTIVITY-IRCRRASRD K)RKICAD 

Union Posltlon. The Union devoted a large ahare of its exhibits and brief to this issue. 
The Union argues that the Oehkosh Flre Department is more productive than other comparable 
fire departments but that its flreflghtere receive less than average compensation. 

The Oshkosh Flreflghterd workload has been steadily Increased over a period of the last 
seven to eight years with additional changes during the last year. Changes in 1984 include 
a requirement that each firefighter regardless of rank 1s individually responsible for a 
certain number of fire inspections. Beginning in 1984, building surveys, two or more times 
per year, are the responsfbllity of each individual flreflghter. 

Beginning in 1976, the Oehkosh Fire Department took ever the ambulance service. The City 
trained about 28 firefighters for ambulance duty. These nhs attended classes at night on 
duty had an Increase in workload during norsal leisure time after five in the evening. Study 
tine MS also while on duty. Yithout an increase in manpower, the crews for the ambulances 
came from the two ladder company teams. The men who man the ambulanoee also act as the crew 
for the ladder conpaules and must also respond to asdlcal emergenolee when o&led. Since 
1979 the City has trained its ambulance personnel to the Paradio level. In 1981 the 
nuder of licensed Paramedics stood at 21. 

The City of Oshkoeh Fire Department began to supply another proteotive service in 1975 
when a fire conpany was. transferredte a county-owned and equipped station at the airport. 
The men assigned there must in addition to their regular firefighting duties be proflolent 
in alrozaft emergency procedures. All fire department personnel are required to be qualified 
on C.F.R. vehicles so that they can cover airpert &Man vaoanciee due to sick leave and 
vacation. 

In 1981, all personnel who were not trained as ambulance attendants were given “First 
Responder" training. This was to augment the new parawdlc service. First Responders help 
the paraaedles by performing C.P.R. on pulselees, non-breathing patients. 

In 1980, Oahkesh Firefighters attended a echeol sponsored by the Yisconeln Department 
of Energency Government to train firefighters to respond to haeardoue material incidents. 
Oshkoeh has the only hazardous material vehicle among city fire departments and has a 
contract with the State to cover a 60-mile radius or anywhere needed. Rasardoue Saterialm 
Responses diminish the available mnpower and apparatus avatlable to the City because a 
fire engine is taken out of service when a Razardous MaterIala teaa is dlapatched. 

The response area of the Oshkoah Fire Department has been increased through residential 
area annexations, Industrial parks. and the site of a future 700 bed prison. There has 

\ been no increase in -power due to annexation and the addition of new services. 
The Union brief and exhlbltd show sane of the manpower assignment dlfficultlee the Fire 

'l?epartwnt has experienced In coping with the increased workload in recent years, due to 



new responsibilities being added to the Fire Department. Union Exhibit A shows that the 
Oahkoeh Fire Department has a wider range of respoasibllltlee than the fire departments in 
five other comparable cftlee. 

City Posltion. The City contends that the duties of the Oshkosh Firefighters have been 
constant over a long period of time. The City Fire Deperteent has always dealt.wlth haeardoee 
waste, ha6 always done inspectlone, and has responded to medical emergenoles. People aeeignd 
to the paramedic operation are paid in addition to their normal fire service pay. 

The Oahkosh fire service has always been responelble for, and hae.always responded to 
airport demands. The City, through an agreemont with the County, has negotiated an on-site 
airport facility which eervam both the City of 0shkoeh and the airport. 

The Crash Fire Beecue equipment purchased by the City has not increased the workload 
but has increased protection for the employees required to perform those duties. The new 
haaardoue materials equipment provides mre safety and security to the lndivlduals responding. 
The Fire Department would have responded to any hazardous material6 spill or incident prior 
to the new equipment. 

The City since it has bed HAZPUT equipment has not gone outside of the normal area and 
has not yet gone as far a8 it had under the normal mutual aid pact. 

While the work of the Oshkosh Flreflghbrs has changed in some respects, a8 new duties 
have been added, other duties have been dropped. The fire service no longer runa the fire 
boat and scuba teams. Tha fire eerelce no longer paints and upgrades the fire hydrants. 

The City pointed out that the Fire Department has been less affected by manpower cuta 
than most City of Oahkosh departmenta (Transcript, p. 97). 

COST OF LIVING 

Union Position. The Union*8 principal exhibit on this question is Exhibit 55. It 
shows changea in the Consuaer Price Index over the period from 1973 thmugh 1983. It also 
shows union wage increaoee for the same period. During the eleven years the CPI Increased 
by 90.6% and the Mlon wages by 87.5% This shows that the @ I increased by 3.1l% more 
than wages over the period. City Mlbit 4. showing wage increases exceeding cost of living 
inaresaees im deficient because It covers only a four-year period. 

- 
City Exhibit 4 compares firefighter wage increases for 1980 through 

1983 w th increases In the CPI. It shows that wage increases exceeded the CPI increases 
for 1981, 1982. end 1983. Only in 1980 did the CPI increase exceed the wage increase. 

The Ctty*s exhibit shows that the CPI percent of c-e through hay of 1984 indicates 
an increase fromhayto May of 3.l%. The City notes that Its wage off= of 3.58 exceeds 
the CPI increase. 

INTERNAL COMPARISOIS-4ITY OF OSHKOSH 

City Position. The City of 06hkosh has made voluntary settlements for 1984 with its 
other unlonisedemployee groups. All the contracts were settled at 4%. Because the Flre- 
fighters received a larger increase than other city employee groups in 1983 (through 
arbitration), the City is offering them 3& for 1984. The purpose of the smaller increase 
is to maintain some internal equity ameng the eight bargaining units. The Firefighters' 
combined 1989 and 1984 increases, under the City's offer, would still give them a larger 
increase than other City bargaining unite for the two year period. 

If the arbitrator sheuld grant the Union's eplit wage increase demand where there is no 
over-riding concern for catch-up, it would give the firefighter8 an increase larger than 
that received by other City employees for the second year in a row and would produce an 
undue burden on the City vls arrls Its other employee groups. 

Concerningpolice caparleone, the Police Department in 1983 received a 5% increase 
compared to the 6# reoelved by the Firefighters through arbitration. For 1980, 1981, and 
1982, the police and firefighters received the came percentage pay increaws. Under the 
Clty'e 1984 offer of 3# to the firefighters, they would still be ahead of the police in 
increases for the combined 19834984 pariod (police 9$--firefighters 1%). 

The rank of the police in comparison with other cftfee was very comparable to the 
ranking of fire department employees in 1983. For example, four police groups ranked b5-2-4 
among the six cities in 1983 and four fire department groups ranked j-2&5.(Clty Brhiblte 
land 2.) 

The City estimates that there was about a 9% difference between police and firefighters’ 
pay in 1980 and that this would become 2% under the Clty'e offer. The Union wage propotral 
would practically eliminate the differential by the end of 1984 (Transcript, p. 95 and City 
Exhibit 5). The fire service rage denand would be breaking a historic difference in police 
and fire eervlcs pay in the City of O&bosh. Such a ehlft should be negotiated and not given 
to the firefighters through an arbitration decision. 

Union Positlen. The Union stresses tbat the City is offering a smaller increase to 
the firefighters than to other City groups (w vereua W). The Union feels that it is the 
C1ty.e intentlen, with this lower increase, to take away any gains Local 316 oarned In it8 
1983 arbitration award (Union Brief, p. 2). 
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Even though Local 316 wnts granted a larger incresse In 1983 than other Oshkosh 
bargaining units, its 6#% increass nas St111 less than the 1983 werage of 7.5% received 
by the eompanble five firs departmsuts in other cities (Trmscrlpt, p. 30 and Union 
Exhibit 3). 

In Union Exhibit 53, the Union cospsres wnthly and hourly wages of the police md fire 
departments for 19sl, under both the Union and the City wage offers. It shows a differential 
in favor of the police under both the Union and City rage offers. The difference of cour55 
is greatest at the hourly level since the police work a 374 hour seek while the firefighters 
hare a 56 hour work week. 

COMPARISONS YRH OTHER CITIES 

city Pesition. For sow ysnrs the City of Oshkosh asd its various union bergainiug 
groups have used as comparable8 tha cities of ~pplete5, Isaub, M W MyI FMd du 
Lnc and Sheboygan. These also were the cities used In the arbitration mud concerning 
1983 firefighter wages. The Union cosparlsons drop two of the cities us5d hlstorfcally- 
pbnd du Lac and Sheboygan. The communities dropped are altles who have been below the 
city of oshkosh in pnyr If the arbitrator were to rsviow this on an equal basis, he would 
remove the two top cities which have b55n #l and #2 for year5 and find that the City of 
Oshkosh becomes #1 or #2. 

The City comparable8 In this case include Sheboygan which the Union omits. Fond du 
Lac is not included in either 1984 set of comparable8 because 1984 rages have not been 
settled. 

The City argues that since 1980 the relative mnk of the Firsfighters with other cities 
has rsmninsd constant. 

The City's 1983 rankins among the seven cities 5hows that In wxlmum salary for Fire- 
fighters, Cshkosh rauked third. For Equipnent Operators, It was sewnd, for Lleuteuants. 
it MS fourth, and for Captains, fifth. For 1984, under the City*8 wewoffer Oshkoeh 
ranks fourth for Firefighters, Equipment Operators, aud Lieutem.nt.5, and sixth for Captain 
(City Exhibits 2 and 3). There sre sir oitles in the 1984 comparison since Fond du Iac is 
not settled. 

Union Position. The Union coaparables include five cities: Green Bey, Appleton, 
Neennh, Menmhn, wd Oshkosh. Fond du Lsa is not used In 1984 comparisons because It has not 
settled. The Union has omitted Sheboygan because of Its greater geographical distance and 
small site. 

The City.8 om exhibits 1 aad 3 show that if the~city's offer prevails, Oshkosh would 
drou in Its relative rank in every posltion. During testillony Psrsonnel Nnnnger Svatos 
a&d with this conclusion. - 

The city contends that If the ward Is granted to local 316, all firefighters would 
receive nn mmrd of 5.5%. Thl8 amount would not be realized in 1984 because of the split 
increase. The actual dollar increase for 1984 with the exception of Captains would be 
4.29% nnd for the Captains it would be 4.83%. 

Union Exhibits C, D, E, and F cospare the 1983 and ly84 monthly pay rates of Green BBy, 
Neennh, H5na&a, md Appleton with those of Oshkosh for firs service positions. The averWe 
percentage increases for the other cities ranged from 4.78 to 4.98. The City of Oshkosh is 
preposlng a 3.3 increase and the Iacal 316 offer 15 4.8% for Captains and 4.2!?% for other 
mnks. 

Under the City of Cshkosh 1984 wage proposal, Captains uould drop from 4th to 5th In 
nnk among the 5 cities, Lieutenants would remain at 4th. Equipment Operators would go from 
2nd to 4th and Firefighters from 3rd to 4th. The ~ocal316 proposal would leave Captains 
and Lieutenants at 4th, would find Equipment Operators dropping from 2nd to 3rd and Firs- 
fighters from 3rd to 4th. 

One of Local 316's demands Is a $5 bi-weekly wage adjustment for captains. In 1983 
Oshkosh Flre Captains ranked fourth out of the five oomparables listed. This was $78.82 
per month leas than the aversge. The City's proposal would drop the Captains to fifth 
place in 1984 and leave them $11.27 below the monthly avenge. The Local 316 prop0861 would 
keep the CmptainOa rank at 4th but it would be $84.70 per mnth below the average. 

DISCUSSION 

Productivity-Increased uorkload. Both the City of Oshkosh and the firefighters are to 
be commended for the extent and high level of services offered through the Oshkosh Firs 
Department. Hhlle some duties have been dropped over the yeare, such as painting fire 
hydrants, it Is apparent that many of the new duties and continuing former responsibilities 
such as ha55rdous waste disposal and airport activities, require a considerably higher level 
of training and preparation thbn wae trus ten or fifteen years ago. Aa the Union notes 
another new duty was sdded in 1984 when each Individual firefighter, regardless of rank, ma 
sade lndivldually responsible for a certain number of fire inspections. 

Productivity uas an issue in the ubltr8tlon of the 1983 lngss of the Oshkoah Flre- 
f tghters. Arb1trnt.a Yaffa concluded that "the record indicates that the eaployees in 
question have aore responsibilities than do the personnel in msny of the con-ble depsrt- 
merits" (Appwdlx 3-p. 3). On the basis of the exhibits and testimony presented in this 
@se, I would reach the ease conclusion 55 Arbitrator Yaffe. 
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It is true that the decision on 1983 Oehkoeh Firefighter w&gee did result in a wage 
increase larger than other Oehkosh City employees, but the City, in its 1984 wage offer to 
the firefighters, Is reducing the value of the 1983 award by proposing a smaller increase 
to the firefighters than it gave to other City unions, 

On the basic of the wldence presented by the parties, it appears that the City's wage 
offer does not give sufficient recognition to the productivity and workload of the Oshkosh 
Firefighters when their uages are compared to those of the comparable cities. 

Coat of Living Each aide eelected a period of yeara which would make the best case 
for its wage posit&. The Union by using the 1973-1983 period shows that coat of living 
increases exceeded wage Increases over the eleven year period. Probably moeA union groups 
loat ground during much of that period when nagos did not keep up with Inflation. The City 
uses the period..of 1980 through 1983 when inflation subsided and rages usually exceeded 
CPI lncrea8es. 

Usually arbitrators have looked at the most recent experience, particularly the year 
preceding the proposed new contract. ~ccordlng to the City's Exhibit on the CPI, the 1984 
CPI for urban wege earners and clerical workers showed a 3.6% change from January 1983 to 
Janpary1984. The City has offered a 3.5% increase to the Firefighters compered to the 4% 
increa6e it has ,granted to other Union employees. The 1984 cost of the Union offer is 4.298, 
which la not much more than the 1983 CPI change for that year. 

Both the Union and the City offers are reasonable as far as the CPI is concern& The 
differences are not great enough to make this a major factor in the ,arbltrator*s decision. 

Internal comparisons--City of 08hkoah. The arbitrator does not find either the Union 
or the City offer fully reasonable as it relate8 to this leaue, The other union units In 
the City of Oehkoeh have made voluntary settlements for two years in a row. The firefighters 
for 1983, through arbitration, received a larger settlement than the other groups. Now,'in 
1984, we again have the firefighters In arbitratfon seeking a larger settlement than the 
other groups. What will be the Impact on collective bargaining if the firefighters win? 
Will the other units be encouraged to go the mediation-arbitration route instead of voluntary 
settlements for 19851 

Both parties could have made more reasonable offers related to this issue. The City 
could have made the same offer to the firefighters a8 it did to other City uniona. It could 
have thus allowed the Union to maintain the full benefit of the 1983 wage arbitmtlon award, 
an auard based particularly on camparlsona with other fire departments. The City could 
also have offered some adjustment to correct the inequity in oaptain's wages. The Union 
also could have been more reasonable in Its wage request for 1984. It could have given 
moxe consideration to the City*6 voluntary settlements with other groups and its need to 
maintain acme internal equity* 

While the cost of the Union% wege inorease request for 1984 is only 4.29% (except for 
captains where there is an inequity adjustment), slightly above the City's 4% settlements 
with other groups, the Union's split increase proposal does provide for a lift of l@ above 
the 1984 lncreaee to other groups am 1985 bargaining begins. 

Union Exhibit 53 which shows the police maintaining a substantial differential over the 
firefighters under both the Union and the City wage offers, doesn't tell the whole story. 
Because of the Unfon”s 5# lift in the wage base for 1984 the wage lwela of the police and 
firefighters will be closer as 1984 ends than ia shown in Unien Exhibit 53. The City seems 
correct in pointing out that most of the differential between pollce.and fire service pay 
would lm eliminated under the Union offer. 

The issue of uhether there ehould continue to be a difference between police and fire 
service pay in Oahkomh ns not fully addressed by either the Union or the City. No evidence 
was presented as to whether police work has changed aigniflcantly in Otikoeh during the 
period that the firefighters workload increased. We do not know whether moat Fox Valley 
cities have approximate partty for police afxl fire service wage& Ye do not know whether 
the 2 or 3% differential in Oshkeah la klgher d lower tlrrs that in other comparable &tie& 
Is the elimination of the small-two or three percent-differential really significant? 

Comparisons with Other Pire Departments, ~a in the 1983 case, other fire department 
comparablea are a major issue. Concerning the appropriate cities to we for the comparisons, 
I agree with the City and with Arbitrator Yaffe*s decision that it is appropriate to continw 
to use Sheboygan and Fond du I.ac In the oomparable6. While Sheboygan is rmaller than Oshkosh, 
it is appropriate to include it along with cities that are larger than Oshkosh, such as Green 
hY. Fond du Lao, however, could not be included in the 1984 comparables because the contract 
ha0 not been wttled. 

The Union% tables on oomparables do not include the effect of the 5% lift in fire& 
fighter wagea by the end of 1984. I have, therefore, prepared tables comparing the cities 
for 1982-1983 end 1984, including Sheboygan and noting the full effect of the lift proposed 
by the Union. The data is taken from the exhibits of the -lea. The 1982 figures are 
fmm Arbitrator Yaffe% decision. 
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Firefighters* Comparison 

Green Bay 
Neenah 

Appleton lkma6ha 
Fond du Lac 
Sheboygan 

Average 

oahkollh 

1982 hximum 1983 1984 % Increase Dollar Increase 
over 1983 over 1983 

1849 1979 2081 :*i: 102.50 
1746 1851 1941 

1690 1808 1674 1764 1898 4':;; 

90.00 

1850 . EZ . 
1615 1750 - -- 
1591 1706+ 1793 5.1 87.00 

1694 1809 1912 5.0 91.00 

1707 1820 City offer: 3.5 64.00 
1884 
Unlm offer q.34 ,,. 

li98 
qv: 

78.00 
Wion lift at 5.5 101.00 

1921 

Thus in 1982 the Oehkosh Firefighters nnksd 3rd in maximum ealary axmg the 7 cities 
coapared. In 1983 they still ranked 3rd. For 1984, nnder the City's offer, they would 
rank 4th. Under the Union% averaged wage cemputatlon they would tie Appleton at third. 
Taking into account their wages at year end they would still be third amng the six cities. 

After being above the average of the comparable cities in 1982 and 1983, they would 
be $28 oelow the average under the City's 1984 offer. Even with the 1984 lift in the Union 
offer they weuld I%& be as much above the average as they were in 1982 and 1983 ($13 in 
1982, $11 in 1983 and $9 In 1984). 

*I have ussd the City's 1983 figures for Sheboygan. Arbitrator Yaffe had a different 
amount. The 1982 figurea are from the Yaffe amud. 

Equipment Operator 

Cram B6y 
N8W8h 
Appleton 
MOna6ha 
Fond du Lac 
Sheboygaa 

1982 Maximum 1983 1984 4 of Dollar 
Kaxa Nax. IncrePse hCl%86e 

1893 2023 2128 5.19 105.00 
1771 1967 4.79 90.00 
1740 :z 1955 5. 93.00 
1725 1834 1920 4.92 86.00 
1635 
1626 tz -- 1828 5:: 88.00 

Average 1732 1851 1959 5.1 92.00 

Oshkosh 1768 1885 City offer: 3.5 66.00 
1951 
Union av.1 4.29 75.00 
1960 
Union lift: 5.5 105.00 
1990 

Thus In 1982. the Oshkosh Equipment Operatora ranked 3rd In maximum salary among the 
seven cities compared~ in 1983 they ranked 2nd. For 1984, under the City's offer, they 
would rank 4th. Under the Union% average 1964 wage computation, they would rank 3rd. 
The effect of the Union’s 1984 wage lift would raise their rank to second. 

After being above the average of the six cities In 1982 and 1983. the City's wage 
offer ueuld put the Quipment Opsrator below the average for 1984. Even with the 1984 
lift under the Union offer, the Equipne~ij&wator would be at about the same level above 
the average as ln Z982 ($36) and 1983 ($34) and 1984 ($31). 
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Lieutenant 

1982 1983 1984 '83-W '83-'84 
Max. MX. Nax. % of Incr. Dollar Increase 

Green Bay 2006 
ii% 

222 107.00 
NOOnrh 1847 t:6 

$*Z Appleton 1825 1953 2051 
MOBlMhSA 1791 1YW 1995 t:, es:00 
Fond du LBC 1743 
Sheboygan 1771 ~~ - 1982 5: 96.00 

Average 1831 1954 2064 4.86 95.00 

06hkOSh 1830 1951 City offer: 3.5 6w33 
2019 
union cm.: 4.29 84.00 
2035 
Union lift: 5.5 109.00 
2060 

Thus in 1982 oehkoeh Lieutenants ranked 3rd In maximum salary among the eeven cities 
cornwe& In 1983 they ranked fourth but very close te Appleton at 3rd. In 1984 under thn 
Cityse offer, they wild rank 4th. Under the Unlon*a averaged wage offer, they would aleo 
be at 4th. The effect of the Union~s wage lift would be to raiee their rank to second. 

After being very close to the average In 1982 and 1983, the.City*a 1984 offer would be 
$45 below the average. The Union*8 avereged increaee of 4.29 would be $29 below the 
average. The Unien*e lift would take theee employee6 te $4 below the average. 

Crptolll 

1983 1984 % of 
kx. Max’ Increase Eullar Increase 

Green Bay 2262 2397 
E 

135.00 
Neenah 2012 2102 90 roe 
Appleton 2038 2140 5:oo 102.00 
Mona&a 1997 2083 4&w 86.00 
Fond du Let 

22 sheboyg&n 2Go 553 102+00 

A-=0 2048 2170 5.05 m300 
OShkWh 1999 City offer: 3.5 69.00 

2068 
Union av.8 4.8 96.00 
2095 
Union lift.1 5.7 121.00 
2120s 

I did not find 1982 figures for Captain among the exhibite. In 1983, the Oehkeeh 
fire captains ramked 4th snong the 7 cities compared. In 1984 under the City's offer, they 
would be ranked6th, low& of the 6 cities compared. Under the Union.8 averaged offer, 
they would mnkflfth~e 6 cities. Vith the Union's lift, they would rank fourth. 

Under the Clty*s offer, the Captains wuld be $102.00 below the average in 1984. 
Under the Union's averaxed sffar they would be $75 below the other 5 city averagee. With 
the lift they would be $50 bdoR>the average. 

*Note; I thimk the City exhlblt figure of 2110 for captains at the end of 1984 did 
not allow for the $5 bi-wekly adjuetment ee I added $10 to the 2110 figure of the City 
to total 2120. 
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When these tables of comparative wages are examined. It Is apparent that the City's 
1984 wage offer to the Oehkoeh Fimfightere would cauee them to lose ground in comparison 
to the other City fire departeents. In nearly all caees their rank would drop. The City's 
percentage Increase of 3.5% is below all of the coeparablee for 1984. The Union's averaged 
increase of 4.29 for cost ranks is aleo below all of the coeparablee. 

The uonthly dollar increase provided in the City's offer is considerably below any of 
the other 5 coaparablee. The Mion*s averaged offer is below eoet of the couparablee. 
The lift provided by the Union's proposed split increeee would laprove the end of 1984 
ranking of the ranks other than the Firefighter rank which would stay the ease. 

The Union's proposed 59 total increase for 1984 is somewhat core than needed to eain- 
tain Its relative rank with the other comparables at the end of.1984. However, the 
arbftrator doer not find it so excessive as to cake the low offer of the City preferable. 
It may be that some improvement In ranking is in order in view of the increased workload of 
the Oehkoeh Firefighters. 

On the basis of the data on the conparables, the Union offer is cleerly nor8 reasonable 
than that of the City. 

CONCLUSIa 

The Clty*e ease would have been etronger if it had offered the firefighters an increase 
equal to that of the other City unions and If it had proposed eoee adjustment for captains' 
wages to correct what seems to be 8 clear inequity In their pay. The Union's oaee would 
have been stronger if it had proposed a eora eodeet wage increase, taking into account the 
City's nerd to maintain some equity with other employee groups and the desirability of a 
voluntary settlement, rather than a second year of arbitration. 

The major Issue in this case is comparability with other fire departments, as wae the 
case in 1983. The Unlonge proposal on the basis of the testimony and exhibits of the 
parties is clearly mare reaeonable than that of the City. The internal comparablea are 
leportant and should be given considerable weight, but the City's caee here wae weakened 
by its lower offer to the firefighters than to the other City settlements. The City's offer 
took any part of the value of the 1983 arbitration award. That aeerd wae based on the 
Union*8 clear showing that it needed such en increase to maintain Its ranking with other 
comparable fire departments. 

As I indicated earlier, the dlffemncee In the offers, as far ae coat of living is 
concerned, were not great enough to aeke this a eajor factor in my decision. The increased 
workload of the firefighters certainly justifies a 1984 increase coeparable to that 
received by other fire departments. 

DDCISIOh 

Eased upon the l tatutory crlterla and the evidence presented by the parties, the 
arbitrator finds that,the Union's final offer is core reasonable then that of the City. 
Therefore, the Union*8 final offer ehell be incorporated into the partlee* 19% collective 
tugeinlng agreement. 

Dated this 5th day of September, 1984, at Stevens Point, Vieuoneino 


